Injection of Botulinum Toxin for Treatment of Chronic Lateral Epicondylitis: Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
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**Objectives:** Lateral epicondylitis can be chronic and difficult to manage with conservative measures such as physical therapy and corticosteroid injection. We attempted to determine the efficacy of botulinum toxin for the treatment of chronic lateral epicondylitis.

**Methods:** We searched PubMed, MEDLINE, CINAHL, Google Scholar, EMBASE, PEDro, and ISI web of Science databases from inception until November 2009. Studies were included if they used any formulation of botulinum toxin A for treatment of chronic lateral epicondylitis and reported at least 1 pain outcome. One author extracted the relevant data using a standardized data extraction sheet and a second author checked the data. We performed a meta-analysis by computing effect sizes for each study separately for pain and grip strength at 3 months after injection. Impact of bias was assessed independently by 2 authors.

**Results:** The search found 10 studies relevant to the question. Four of these were randomized controlled trials that could be pooled in a meta-analysis. Results showed a moderate effect for pain favoring botulinum toxin (effect size \(-0.5\), 95% CI \(-0.9\), \(-0.1\), I\(^2\) = 56%) at 3 months and a no effect for grip strength. Qualitative analysis of the studies that could not be pooled also showed improvement in pain, but was limited by potential bias.

**Conclusions:** Present literature provides support for use of botulinum toxin A injections into the forearm extensor muscles (60 units) for treatment of chronic treatment-resistant lateral epicondylitis. It is minimally invasive and can be performed in an outpatient setting.
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Lateral epicondylitis (tennis elbow, radial epicondylitis, lateral epicondylalgia) is a frequent complaint in primary care and is considered to be an overuse injury, affecting the common extensor tendon close to its attachment at the lateral humeral epicondyle. The tendons involved are responsible for anchoring the muscles that extend or lift the wrist and hand.

Lateral epicondylitis is the most commonly diagnosed elbow affliction. Its prevalence is 1 to 3% of the general population and 15% of workers in at-risk industries (1-4). Its incidence is estimated at 4 to 7 per 1000 patients per year in general practice (5). Peak incidence is at 40 to 50 years of age, and for women age 42 to 46 years the incidence increases to 10% (6). In addition to patient morbidity, lateral epicondylitis is also an economical burden in western societies, resulting in sick leave and absenteeism. In the Netherlands approximately 16% of patients treated by general practitioners required medical leave, with a mean sick leave of 9.3 weeks (7).

Medical practitioners utilize various conservative treatments for lateral epicondylitis, including a wait-and-see policy, special bandages, immobilization in a cast for several weeks, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, extracorporeal shock wave therapy, corticosteroid injection, and different physiotherapeutic methods. Recent evidence (8,9) has shown that corticosteroid injections are...
superior to wait-and-see or physical therapy in terms of success rates and pain-free grip index at 3 and 6 weeks after the injection. However in the long term (6 and 12 month after injection), individuals from wait-and-see or physical therapy groups showed better results than those from the corticosteroid group (8).

In 1997 botulinum toxin A was introduced for treatment of various musculoskeletal conditions (10,11). Several studies have had promising outcomes for the treatment of lateral epicondylitis after botulinum toxin A injections (12-14). We performed a systematic review of all available studies with an emphasis on randomized controlled trials (RCT) to determine whether injection of botulinum toxin can be a viable treatment for chronic lateral epicondylitis.

METHODS

Search Strategy

PubMed, MEDLINE, CINAHL, Google Scholar, EMBASE, PEDro, and ISI web of Science databases were searched from inception until November 2009 for the key words “elbow,” “lateral,” “epicondylitis,” “tennis elbow,” “epicondylalgia,” “treatment,” “injections,” “Botox,” “Dysport,” and “botulinum.” The titles and abstracts of all articles were reviewed. The search was initially run by 1 reviewer (L.K.) and then it was repeated by 2 reviewers (R.B. and W.H.). The last full search was run on November 3, 2009. Criteria for inclusion in the review were use of any formulation of botulinum toxin A for treatment of lateral epicondylitis and reporting of at least 1 pain outcome. Trials of any methodological quality were included.

Types of Studies

We analyzed all published material with an emphasis on RCTs. No language restrictions were imposed. Foreign language papers were translated. The reference lists of all articles retrieved in full were also searched. In addition, we consulted orthopedic and rheumatology experts to produce this systematic review and meta-analysis on the effect of botulinum toxin injections on lateral epicondylitis symptoms.

Data Extraction

We developed a data extraction sheet and tested it on 3 randomly selected included studies and refined it accordingly (15). One author (R.B.) has extracted the relevant data from included studies and second author (W.H.) checked the extracted data. Disagreements were resolved by discussion between the 2 authors; if no agreement could be reached, it was planned a third author (L.K.) would decide. We contacted 1 author for further information and he provided additional numerical data, which was not presented in the published paper (12).

Data Items

Information was extracted from each included trial on the following: (1) characteristics of trial participants (including age, sex, stage and severity of disease, duration of disease); (2) type of intervention (including type, dose, duration, and frequency of Botulinum toxin versus placebo); (3) type of outcome measure (including the level of pain reduction, grip strength).

Assessment of Risk of Bias

Two authors (R.B., W.H.) working independently, in a blinded manner and with adequate reliability, ascertained the validity of eligible randomized trials. They determined the adequacy of randomization, allocation concealment, blinding of patients, health care providers, data collectors, outcome assessors, and extent of withdrawals and type of analysis performed (whether intention-to-treat or not). The case series were assessed based on an adaptation of the Newcastle–Ottawa Quality Scale for case control studies. This tool prompts for assessment of adequacy of case definition, representativeness of cases, and ascertainment of the exposure (in this case description of the intervention) (16). Because they are case series, other quality measurements in the Newcastle–Ottawa Quality Scale are not met (selection and definition of controls, comparability of cases and controls, and non-response rates for cases and controls).

Statistical Methods

We performed a qualitative analysis on the studies that could not be pooled and a meta-analysis for the 4 RCTs. We computed effect sizes for each study separately for pain and grip strength at 3 months after injection (the only time point used consistently in all studies). We calculated Hedges’ g score for each study as a measure of effect size. To correct for small sample size bias, we computed the bias-corrected Hedges’ g score for each measure (17). In view of significant heterogeneity, DerSimonian and Laird’s method of random-effect models was used for pooling (18). Heterogeneity was estimated with the I² statistic for both RCTs and case series (19). I² values of 25%, 50%, and 75% corresponded to low, moderate, and high between-trial heterogeneity. All analyses were conducted using Meta-Analyzer version 3.13 statistical software (Tufts Medical Center, Boston, MA) (20).

RESULTS

Trials

Our search yielded 874 articles. An additional newly published study was identified by hand search after the initial submission of this article. After review of the title and abstracts, 19 references considered as potentially relevant were reviewed in full. After full review, 9 articles were excluded since they were not relevant to the study ques-
tion. Several articles did not include sufficient data for pooling. One author provided additional data not available in the article, but used surgery as the comparator arm and was excluded from the meta-analysis (12). Three did not report any continuous outcome measures for pain (21-23). Four were case series that did not contain a comparator group (22-25). Therefore, our meta-analysis was based on 4 studies (13,14,26,27)(Fig. 1). We report a qualitative summary of the 6 studies that could not be pooled, followed by details of the studies included in the meta-analysis.

Qualitative Analysis of Excluded Studies

The systematic review yielded 6 studies that could not be pooled in the meta-analysis. Two case series (24,25) used a VAS pain scale (0-100) to evaluate participants before and after botulinum toxin injection. The results for both showed a statistically significant improvement in pain following injection. Because these studies were not blinded and had no comparator group, they were not included in the meta-analysis. Another open case series reported improvement, but did not provide any data (22). One additional case series (28) was published as an abstract and reported results of improvement VAS scale, but did not provide the data. Another study simply reported improvement versus no improvement (23). The final study was a RCT comparing botulinum toxin to modified surgical release and showed no significant benefit for either group (12). This study was also not blinded. The author provided results of VAS pain scores that were not reported in the original article; however, the surgical comparator arm precluded its inclusion in the meta-analysis.

Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis (Meta-Analysis)

Trial Characteristics

The characteristics of the 4 included studies are shown in Table 1, and the characteristics of the participants involved are shown in Table 2. These studies were published between 2004 and 2010. They comprised 4 RCTs (13,14,26,27). Overall, these studies included 273 participants, with 143 receiving botulinum toxin A and 130 receiving placebo. The mean age range for included participants was 43 to 48 years. All studies defined chronic lateral epicondylitis as a disease duration of at least 3 months and a combination of local tenderness at the lateral epicondyle and pain with resisted extension of the wrist and/or third finger.

Of the 4 RCTs, 3 (13,14,26) used 60 units of botulinum toxin A (Dysport formulation) and 1 (27) used 50
units of botulinum toxin A (Botox formulation). All 4 used saline as a control.

The location of the injection varied between studies. Among the RCTs, in 1 study (13) botulinum toxin A was injected 3 to 4 cm distal to tender lateral epicondyle; in the second study (14) it was injected 1 cm distal to lateral epicondyle toward the point of tenderness, and in the third study (27) botulinum toxin A was injected 5 cm distal to point of maximal tenderness at the lateral epicondyle. One RCT injected at a distance from the lateral epicondyle of 1/3 the total elbow to wrist distance (26). In 1 case series, botulinum toxin A was (25) injected 3 to 4 cm distal to tender lateral epicondyle and the other study did not specify the location of injection (24).

All of the RCTs studied used a VAS (0-100) scale for pain assessment. Three studies used a Jamar dynamometer and 1 used a Martin vigorimeter. These methods are highly correlated and could be considered equivalent (29). Only the study by Hayton and coworkers looked at quality of life (via SF-12) and showed no benefit in quality of life for botulinum toxin versus placebo (27).

Assessment of Risk of Bias

All 4 of the RCTs were well randomized. Three of the RCTs were double-blinded (13,14,26) and the other 1 was single-blinded toward the evaluator (27) (Table 1). Two of the RCTs performed an intention-to-treat analysis (14,26). One RCT (13) did not analyze the results from 1 subject of 130 according to intention-to-treat principles (129 analyzed as intention-to-treat). One RCT reported VAS pain scale in an unreliable manner (27).

Meta-Analysis

The primary analysis was the pooled results of the RCTs. At 3 months we found a pooled effect size for pain favoring botulinum toxin A (effect size $-0.5$, 95% CI $-0.9$, $-0.1$) ($I^2 = 56\%$) (Fig. 2). The effect size for pain at 4 weeks from only 3 studies (13,14,26) also favored botulinum toxin (effect size $-0.8$, 95% CI $-1.5$ to $-0.1$). Only 1 study examined the 2-week time period (26) and showed a benefit for botulinum toxin at that time as well. One of the 4 had an individual effect size that was null (27) at 3 months. For grip strength, there was no statistically significant effect size despite a trend toward favoring botulinum toxin A. The pooled effect size was 0.2 (95% CI $-0.2$, 0.5).

Adverse Events

All RCTs collected information about adverse events. The most commonly reported events in the botulinum toxin groups were extensor weakness (transient in all cases), pain at the injection site, and paresthesia.

DISCUSSION

This systematic review and meta-analysis identified 10 studies evaluating botulinum for treatment of chronic lateral epicondylitis. The highest level evidence (the RCTs) shows a moderate benefit for botulinum toxin A injection for pain at 3 months in patients with chronic lateral epicondylitis that was resistant to other conventional therapies. Generally effect sizes of 0.2 are considered small; 0.5 are considered medium, and $\geq 0.8$ are considered large.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (Type)</th>
<th>Dose of Botulinum Toxin A</th>
<th>Allocation Sequence Adequately Generated</th>
<th>Blinding</th>
<th>Allocation Concealment</th>
<th>Intent to Treat</th>
<th>Were Outcome Measures Reliable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wong et al., 2005 (14) (RCT)</td>
<td>60 units Dysport</td>
<td>Yes (block randomization)</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayton et al., 2005 (27) (RCT)</td>
<td>50 units Botox</td>
<td>Yes (block randomization)</td>
<td>Single evaluator</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placzek et al., 2007 (13) (RCT)</td>
<td>60 units Dysport</td>
<td>Yes (block randomization)</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espandar et al., 2009 (26) (RCT)</td>
<td>60 units Dysport</td>
<td>Yes (block randomization)</td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Characteristics of the Participants In the RCTs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (Type)</th>
<th>TG (N)</th>
<th>TG Age</th>
<th>TG Sex¹</th>
<th>CG (N)</th>
<th>CG Age</th>
<th>CG Sex¹</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wong et al. (14) (RCT)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>45.6 ± 9.1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>44.2 ± 5.7</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayton et al. (27) (RCT)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>48 (35 to 71)²</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placzek et al. (13) (RCT)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47.4 ± 8.7</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>46.9 ± 9.4</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espandar et al (26) (RCT)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>43.3 ± 7.8</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>44.2 ± 7.7</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TG, treatment group; CG, control group; NR, not reported.
¹Number of females.
²Information provided for all study participants without dividing for treatment and control groups.
Given the lack of very effective treatments for chronic refractory lateral epicondylitis, this moderate effect is likely to be clinically meaningful to patients. The weaker evidence (case series) also supports the use of botulinum toxin in improving pain, but their interpretation is limited due to potential bias.

There was no statistical or clinical difference in grip strength at 3 months. Interpretation of grip strength data, however, might not be straightforward because the analysis included fewer trials and also there was a paucity of data among trials; consequently, influences of any gender and dominant hand effects on grip strength findings could not be fully evaluated.

Although botulinum toxin A has been used in various pain syndromes (10,11,31,32), its exact mechanism for relieving pain remains largely unknown (33-35). In lateral epicondylitis, it is believed that botulinum toxin A reversibly paralyzes the extensor muscles by temporarily blocking the neuromuscular end plate, thus preventing repetitive microtrauma of the tendinous fibers at their origin from the osseous lateral epicondyle, allowing them time to repair.

One of the possible sources of pain in lateral epicondylitis is the presence of active myofascial trigger points in forearm muscles (36). Several previous studies have shown that botulinum toxin is effective in the treatment of myofascial trigger points (31,37). Animal studies showed the suppressive effect of botulinum toxin A on endplate noise prevalence in the myofascial trigger point region (33). Although unclear, this is one of several potential mechanisms by which botulinum toxin improves pain in lateral epicondylitis. Because of the unknown mechanism of action, it is impossible to assign biologic plausibility to the location of injection, which did vary somewhat between studies.

This meta-analysis has several limitations. First, there were a small number of RCTs evaluating botulinum toxin A for lateral epicondylitis. We attempted to minimize publication bias by employing a broad search strategy independently by different reviewers and making author contacts wherever possible. We improved reliability of risk of bias assessment and data extraction as 2 reviewers performed procedures independently before consensus was obtained. The risk of bias of the studies in the meta-analysis was low; however, the only RCT that showed a null effect was of low quality and reported VAS pain scale in an unreliable manner, diminishing the quality of its results (27). Heterogeneity is a vulnerable point of all meta analyses. The heterogeneity of the studies included in the meta-analysis (I², 56%) was moderate. A final limitation is the time points available for analysis. The 3-month time point was consistent across studies. It is also frequently used as a goal of therapy clinically to improve pain within 3 months. It could be argued that a benefit of botulinum is early relief of pain. The only study to evaluate a 2-week time point supports that notion.

Adverse events were not uniformly reported in the studies, but we reported the data that were available. The use of botulinum toxin A for other indications adds some information about general safety. Long-term safety of botulinum toxin A for common therapeutic indications has been demonstrated in Cochrane Systematic Reviews and other meta-analyses; there were several adverse events, mild to moderate in severity, reported (38).
were no reported occurrences of systemic botulism as a result of the injections in the reviewed literature. In addition, the high cost of botulinum toxin A also needs to be taken into consideration.

Botulinum toxin A should be considered as a viable treatment option in patients with chronic lateral epicondylitis who have failed conventional therapy. It is a minimally invasive procedure and can be performed in an outpatient setting. Further studies may be warranted to evaluate botulinum toxin A in individuals who have not had other therapies as well as to evaluate whether botulinum toxin A treatment affects return to work and sporting activities.

CONCLUSIONS

Present literature provides support for use of botulinum toxin A injections into the forearm extensor muscles (60 units Disport or equivalent) for the treatment of chronic treatment-resistant lateral epicondylitis.
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